
Welcome to our Catholic Community  •  November 1, 2020 

New Parishioners: Please contact the parish office to register. 
 

Sacrament of Marriage: Please contact Father Mike Tix 651-291-
4449 to schedule the date.  Arrangements should be made at 
least one year in advance.   
 

Infant Baptism: Please contact the parish office near the time of 
birth or adoption to arrange for this special event and for  
pre-baptismal parental instruction.  
 

Hospital Patients/Home Visits: Please contact Sister Tresa or the 
parish office when you are admitted to a hospital or would like a 
home visit. 

The Historic Parishes of St. John the Baptist, St. Mathias and St. Mary 

 

 Church of St. John the Baptist and School 
110 Main St W. • Vermillion, MN  55085 
 

Mass Schedule: 
Sunday: 10:00 am  
Wednesday :  7:30 am 

 
Reconciliation: None at this time 
 

Adoration:  None at this time 
 

Website:  https://stjohns-vermillion.com 
Business office Phone:  651-437-9030 

Church of St. Mathias 
23315 Northfield Blvd  •  Hampton, MN  55031 
 

Mass Schedule: 
Saturday:  5:00 pm   
Monday:  7:30 am 
 

Reconciliation:  Drive through 9:00—9:30 am 
 

Adoration:  None at this time 
 

Website: https://stmathias-hampton.com 
Business office Phone:  651-437-9030 

Church of St. Mary (New Trier) 
8433 239th St E.   •   Hampton, MN  55031 
 

Mass Schedule: 
Sunday:  8:00 am   
Friday :  7:30 am 
First Saturday   None at this time 
 

Reconciliation:  None at this time 
 

Adoration: None at this time 
 

Website: https://stmarys-newtrier.com 
Business office Phone:  651-437-9030 

https://stjohns-vermillion.com/
https://stmathias-hampton.com/
https://stmarys-newtrier.com/


From Father Mike Tix . . . . 
During the month of November, we celebrate All Saints and All Souls with things like the 
candles you see near the altar, and our Book of Remembrance where you are invited to 
write the names of family, friends, and others you want remembered in a special way at 
Masses this month.  As we consider the saints, whether those officially recognized by the 
church through the process of canonization, or those many people whose life leads us to 
say, “that person is a saint,” it is good for us to remember the stories and lessons they 
teach us for our own journey of faith.  What follows is a reflection from some years ago by 
then Father, now Bishop Robert Barron of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles titled, “The  
Diversity of Saints.” 

 

One thing that strikes you first about the saints is their diversity.  It would be very difficult to find one pattern 
of holiness, one way of following Christ. 
 

There is Thomas Aquinas, the towering intellectual, and the Cure of Ars who barely made it through the  
seminary.  There is Vincent de Paul, a saint in the city, and there is Anthony who found sanctity in the  
harshness and loneliness of the desert.  There is Bernard kneeling on the hard stones of Clairvaux in penance 
for his sins, and there is Hildegard of Bingen singing and throwing flowers, madly in love with God. 
 

There is Albertus Magnus, the quirky scientist, half-philosopher and half-wizard, and there is Gerard Manley 
Hopkins, the gentle poet.  There is Peter, the hard-nosed and no-nonsense fisherman, and there is Edith Stein, 
secretary to Edmund Husserl and colleague to Martin Heidegger, the most famous philosopher of the  
twentieth century. 
 

There is Joan of Arc, leading armies into war, and there is Francis of Assisi, the peacenik who would never hurt 
an animal.  There is the grave and serious Jerome, and there is Philip Neri, whose spirituality was based on 
laughter. 
 

How do we explain this diversity?  God is an artist, and artists love to change their style.  The saints are God’s  
masterpieces, and he never tires of painting them in different colors, different styles and different  
compositions.   
 

We might say God is a pure white light that, when refracted in the prism of creation, breaks into countless  
colors, each unique and each an aspect of the light.  These colors are the saints, each one reflecting some  
aspect of the divine reality. 
 

What does this mean for us?  It means we should not try to imitate any one saint exactly.  Look to them all, 
study their unique holiness, but then find that specific color God wants to bear through you.  St. Catherine of 
Siena was right:  “Be who God meant you to be and you will set the world on fire. 
 
 
 

Parish Contact Information 
Emergency Contact Number:  952-454-2071 

 

Tri Parish Office located at St. Mathias Church   
23315 Northfield Blvd.,  Hampton, MN  55031 

 

Tri Parish Office Hours: Monday - Friday 8:00 am – 4:00 pm  
Tri Parish Office Telephone:  651-437-9030 Fax: 651-437-3427 

Tri Parish E-Mail:  parishoffice@stmathias.com 
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Community Schedule 
For this coming week November 2-8 

 
Mon (H) 7:30 AM Mass Leo & Joyce Nicolai 50th Anniv 

Tues  No Mass 
Wed (V) 9:00 AM Mass + Jeannette Marthaler 
 (H) 6:30 PM   Faith Formation Begins (Wk 1) 
Thu  No Mass 
Fri (NT) 7:30 AM Mass + Carol Reinardy 
Sat (H) 9:00 AM   Drive Through Confessions 
 (H) 5:00 PM Mass +  Sylvester & Betty Gergen 
Sun (NT) 8:00 AM Mass +  Nick & Bernice Otto 
 (V) 10:00 AM Mass + Ray & Isaac Lucking 

       
Father Tix’s Mass Link: 
https://youtu.be/c2c9wycIT5c 

Angel Tree:  St. Mathias will once again participate in 
the Salvation Army Angel.  Please watch the bulletin 
for further details. 
 

Mass Reminders: 
 The obligation to attend Sunday Mass and Holy Days 

of Obligation continues to be suspended as long as 
the  pandemic continues.   

 Those over age 65 will be strongly encouraged not to 
attend, and anyone showing  any  symptoms of     
sickness, or  anyone who has a  household member 
who is sick or showing signs of sickness should not 
come to church.   

 Temperature checks will be taken as you enter the 
church. 

 During this phase, the maximum number of persons 
admitted into a church building is limited to 50% to 
be determined  by the total seating capacity.   

 Each person must remain 6 feet apart in all  directions 
from others not in the same household. 

 Face masks are required for all assembly members  
(but not for those under age two).  Parishioners are 
encouraged to bring hand sanitizer for personal use.  

Collection for Last Weekend  

Parish (Families) Last Week Week ly Budget YTD Collected YTD Budget Overage/(Deficit) 

St. John the Baptist (238) $2,609.00 $1,784.00 $54,764.25 $45,731.00 $9,033.25 

St. Mathias (168) $1,010.00 $1,878.00 $26,338.04 $31,926.00 ($5,587.96) 

St. Mary (148) $3,954.50 $2,212.00 $33,385.03 $37,604.00 ($4,218.97) 

Special Assessment:  In a letter sent to parishioners of St. Mathias, St. John the Baptist, and St. Mary, it was announced 
that their respective parish festivals/supper are canceled this year because of the COVID pandemic.  The letter also shared 
that each parish has every intention of resuming a parish festival/supper in 2021.  It was also noted that each parish relies 
heavily on income from their annual event to support parish operations.   
 

As a means to make-up for this lost income, each parish has initiated a one-time special parish assessment, that  
parishioners are asked to contribute towards, in addition to your regular Sunday contribution.  Each registered household 
of each of the three parishes was asked to consider making a gift of $200 as the special assessment.  Some people will be 
able to do a higher amount, and others will need to do something less, but the key is everyone’s participation.  Given all of 
the summer and fall activities that have been canceled, any of us would have spent $200 – and more – collectively at these 
events.  We’re simply asking parishioners to share $200 of their savings with their parish to make-up from lost revenue 
from the parish festival/supper. 
 

At this point, the St. Mathias and St. John the Baptist assessments are completed since their festival dates have now 
passed.  With their annual sausage supper in November, the assessment period for St. Mary remains open. 
 

In response to the assessment request   
St. Mary with a 148 households has received 72 gifts totaling $18,801.46 towards a goal of $40,000.   
- 

Many thanks to all those who have participated for your support and generosity!  Anyone having questions about the  
special assessment is free to call Father Mike Tix. 

Bulletin Items Due at 
Tri Parish Office at St. Mathias  

by 10 am on 
Tuesday, unless otherwise noted. 
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CCW / CHARITABLE WORKS NEWS  
 

JOSEPH'S COAT is now open,  
however, an appointment must be 
made and approved to bring  
donations.  Currently, organizations 
are NOT allowed to bring donations.  
 Individuals are allowed to bring 1-2 
bags, again, with an appointment.  
St. Mathias Contact:  Diane Rother 
St. Mary’s Contact: Lenore Peine or 
Laurie Otte. 
 
 
 

 
 

APPALACHIAN MISSION PROJECTS 
St. Mathias : Charitable Works 
 Committee reminds everyone to 
pick up the empty shoe boxes, for 
the Appalachian Mission, located in 
the back of church or at the Parish 
Center. A list of items to purchase is 
inside.  Filled shoeboxes can be  
returned and will be delivered to the 
semi. Please return by Nov. 4th.  
 

St John’s:  Appalachia  Christmas 
Mission & Papal Footprints (shoe 
boxes):  Would you like to fill a  
shoebox (empty boxes with  
instructions are in back of church) or 
donate a NEW item(s) to the  
program.  Please leave donated 
items and filled shoeboxes on the 
table in the back of church.  The  
collection will go until October 31, 
2020.  Questions?? Ann Gergen  
651-470-9069  
 

St. Mary’s:  APPALACHIAN  
CHRISTMAS COLLECTION - 
The snow has begun to fall, 
can Christmas be that far 

Monthly Prayer List 
(Names will be left on for one month only.) 

 

Please Pray For  
 

Fred Angell, Betty Beskau, Larry 
Endres, Marion Frandrup, 
Diane Gehrke,  Lily Hilo, Mary 
Lou Holzmer, Mary Irrthum, Bob 
Kimmes, Kay Kimmes, Lexi 
Nauer, Tony Nicolai, Becky 
O’Donnell, Cookie Rother, Rose 
Rother, Carrie Schaffer, Tom 
Siebold, Landon Stenberg, Wally 
Stoffel, Anderson Traczek, 
Erin Weinzeittel 

Tri Parish 
KC Council #5199 

 

 

Emotions are in the realm of the soul. 
Our soul is the intangible area between 
our spirit, the place where God lives, 
and our physical body. It is made up of 
our mind, will, and emotions, it tells us 
what we think, what we want, and how 
we feel. Of these three areas of the 
soul, it's our feelings that get stirred up 
the fastest. 
 
Our God-given inner voice of insight 
and understanding become easily 
drowned out by the cries of our 
emotions. The Bible says that this kind 
of fleshly life doesn't please God. This 
doesn't mean that God doesn't love us. 
What it does mean is that He is not 
satisfied with nor will He accept fleshly 
behavior. However, once you 
understand how negative emotions 
work, you can combat them. Our souls 
may be strong, but our spirits can be 
stronger if we strengthen them. Give 
your spirit the strength to overcome 
your emotions. Romans 8:8 
(NLT) “That’s why those who are still 
under the control of their sinful nature 
can never please God.” 

#ownyourtomorrowcreatepositivechangetoday  

 
 

Thomas Kurzawski, Grand Knight 
612-865-4613    

yellow427cobra@gmail.com  

Readings for the Week of  November 2 - 8 
 

Monday:  Wis 3:1-9/Ps 23:1-3a, 3b-4, 5, 6 [1]/Rom 5:5-11 or Rom 6:3-9/Jn 6:37-40 
Tuesday:  Phil 2:5-11/Ps 22:26b-27, 28-30ab, 30c, 31-32 [26a]/Lk 14:15-24 
Wednesday: Phil 2:12-18/Ps 27:1, 4, 13-14 [1a]/Lk 14:25-33 
Thursday: Phil 3:3-8a/Ps 105:2-3, 4-5, 6-7 [3b]/Lk 15:1-10 
Friday:  Phil 3:17—4:1/Ps 122:1-2, 3-4ab, 4cd-5 [1]/Lk 16:1-8 
Saturday: Phil 4:10-19/Ps 112:1b-2, 5-6, 8a and 9/Lk 16:9-15 
Next Sunday: Wis 6:12-16/Ps 63:2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8 [2b]/1 Thes 4:13-18 or 4:13-14/Mt 25:1-
  13 

away?  Notices have been in the      
bulletin, now is the time to bring new, 
unwrapped gifts to church.  A           
collection bin is located in the back of 
church for your gifts and shoe  
boxes.  Time is short - We will be  
collecting until November 1st.   
Contact Laurie Otte if you have  
questions.  
 
The St. Dominic Parish in Northfield is 
seeking a full-time secretary/
receptionist. Anyone interested in this 
position, please send a letter of  
interest and resume to Shari Erickson 
at  
parshcenter@churchofstdominic.org.  
 

Congratulations and 
Best Wishes to  
Brendan Western and 
Amy Sheffer who  

celebrated the Sacrament of Marriage 
on October 23, 2020 at St. John’s in 
Vermillion.   
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St. John the Baptist 
Catholic School 

111 Main St. W, PO Box 50 
Vermillion, MN  55085 

651-437-2644 
Fax 651-437-9006 

www.sjb-school.org  
 
 

SCHOOL STAFF CONTACTS 
 

Mr. Paul Dieltz  -  Principal 
pdeltz@sjb-school.org 

TBA Education Advisory Chair 
           school.advisory.council@sjb-school.org 
Ms. Deb Sauer – School Secretary 

office@sjb-school.org 
Mr. Tim Post  – Home & School Assn. Pres. 
 home.and.school@sjb-school.org  
Mrs. Shannon Allen – PreK Teacher 

sallen@sjb-school.org  
Mrs. Michelle Meyer—PreK Aide 
 mmeyer@sjb-school.org 
Mrs. Teresa Huneke – Kindergarten Teacher 

thuneke@sjb-school.org 
Ms. Annie Klecker  – Grade 1 Teacher 
 aklecker@sjb-school.org 
Miss Maria Therres – Grade 2 Teacher 

mtherres@sjb-school.org 
Ms. Chrysandra Simek – Grade 3&4 Teacher 

csimek@sjb-school.org 
Mrs. Patty Aslesen—Music Teacher  

paslesen@sjb-school.org 
Sister Noel Aranjanyil – PreK Aide 

sr.noel@sjb-school.org 
Sister Navya Memattathill – Resource Aide 

sr.navya@sjb-school.org 
Mr. Bruce Aslesen – Technology 
 baslesen@sjb-school.org 
Ms. Megan Wojkic – School Nurse 
 mwojcik@hastings.k12.mn.us   

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

Physical Education Teacher needed.  Part Time:   S JB is hiring a part time 
physical education teacher .  Our Physical education position is three 
afternoons per week.  If you are interested or know someone who is, 
please call the school office at 651-437-2644 or email  
pdieltz@sjb-school.org.   
 

Catalog Fundraiser :  Our next fundraiser, the catalog fundraiser, is good 
to do over MEA.  It is a folder of different companies that friends and  
family can order from and St Johns will make a percentage back.  Have 
fun with it! Lots of Christmas shopping can be done here!  Thank you also, 
we know it can be a lot to do two fundraisers back to back.  We  
appreciate you. 
 

Give to the Max Day will be back on Thursday, November 
19, 2020! Give to the Max Day 2020 is scheduled for Thursday,  
November 19! Plan to join GiveMN and thousands of  Minnesota  
nonprofits and schools as we raise millions of dollars together for the 
your organizations which make our communities stronger.  
 

Make a difference this holiday. Shop for gifts at smile.amazon.com/
ch/41-0826791 to generate donations for St John the Baptist Church. 
 

 

Church Interior Completion and Dedication Anniversary at St. Mary:  All 
are invited to the 8 am Mass on  
Sunday, November 8th to celebrate 
the completion of the church interior 
restoration at St. Mary in New Trier, 
and to coincide with the church’s  
original dedication on November 3, 
1909.  The unfortunate part is that 
because of COVID concerns, the  
celebration will be limited to Mass 
itself.  At the same time, work is  
underway on a second part of the  
celebration where Archbishop Hebda 
can come to celebrate a Mass in the 

newly restored church, and hopefully post-COVID so that there can be 
some kind of social after Mass.  More details to come on Archbishop  
Hebda’s visit.  Join us in celebrating this act of faith and trust in now  
completed work that serves as an act of thanksgiving for the many  
blessings we have all received from a God who loves us, is with us, and 
promises to be with us until the end of time! 
 

 

PROMISE TO PROTECT 
Safe Environment Coordinators: 

 

Tri Parish Coordinator:  Rhonda Rother 
651-437-9030   parishoffice@stmathias.com 
 

School Coordinator:  Sr. Navya Memattathill 
651-437-2644    sr.navya@sjb-school.org 
 

The link to the Archdiocesan Safe  
Environment website is  
http://safe-environment.archspm.org/ 

 

Victim Hot Line:  1-800-422-4453 
 

Victim Assistance Program: 
651-291-4475  

Did you remember to set your clocks 
back last night? 

https://smile.amazon.com/gp/f.html?C=3I6TPVO7NCSDW&K=3BYHQW7CL8XM1&M=urn:rtn:msg:20201026150106acb40d4cd3bf4ddbb97138514d20p0na&R=175CPOS6HT69M&T=C&U=http%3A%2F%2FSMILE.AMAZON.COM%2Fch%2F41-0826791%3Fref%3Dorg_em_cldsa_bl2_csmi&H=PY3PAM0HTU5HSTIBXATLX53HYYCA
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/f.html?C=3I6TPVO7NCSDW&K=3BYHQW7CL8XM1&M=urn:rtn:msg:20201026150106acb40d4cd3bf4ddbb97138514d20p0na&R=175CPOS6HT69M&T=C&U=http%3A%2F%2FSMILE.AMAZON.COM%2Fch%2F41-0826791%3Fref%3Dorg_em_cldsa_bl2_csmi&H=PY3PAM0HTU5HSTIBXATLX53HYYCA



